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Leadership Qualities

according to MS Leaders

1st General Middle
School Meeting
October 15th, 2021

 During ACC’s first middle school meeting we

had over 25 students turnout from 5 middle

schools! Throughout our meeting student

leaders engaged in critical conversations

surrounding what it means to be a student

leader. Through RJ circles and a gallery walk,

students discussed leadership skills, supports

needed to transition to HS, and opportunities

for student voice.
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 In terms of leadership skills, MS leaders said

that they would like to learn how to be

helpful, kind, more patient, social, and how

to control their temper. When asked what

they felt they needed to know before

entering HS, MS leaders described that they

would like to be more familiar with teachers,

schools, the HS experience, algebra and

long division, the everyday experience of

HS, and how to apply to schools. Lastly, our

students named that they see opportunities

for youth voice in their leadership class and

in the process of getting rid of “sexist dress

codes”. 

 Finally, ACC announced the annual

Middle School Peer Resource & Ethnic

Studies Conference. The Middle School

Ethnic Studies conference is one of the

biggest events ACC host during the year

where MS leaders help to envision what

the conference will look like. Each year

ACC invites all OUSD middle schools to

join us for a day of learning from and with

each other. It is an opportunity to meet

other student leaders across our district

and to be able to highlight the leadership

skills that all students carry and share that

with their peers! This event is particularly

exciting because our middle school

student leaders get to plan this

conference with ACC!

 We will share more information about the

Middle School Ethnic studies conference,

discuss the theme and what types of

workshops our MS leaders want during our

December 7th ACC MS meeting.



ACC 2nd General High School Meeting
October 21st, 2021

 During ACC’s 2nd general HS meeting,

student leaders from 8 high schools came

together to discuss ACC’s mental health

and wellness campaign and Oakland's

redistricting process.  During break out

sessions, student leaders worked together

to identify concerns 

"Mental health is not talked

about so students either don’t

know that they need help or are

afraid to ask for help."

- Senior at Oakland International 
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surrounding the mental health of students in OUSD and they identified that mental health throughout

the course of the pandemic has become an even more critical issue to address, one that schools have

not talked about with students. 

During the mental health and wellness committee working session, students analyzed Spring 2021

OUSD Student Survey Data Summary, while simultaneously discussing the Mental Health

Resolution that was passed in the Spring of 2021. The intention was to compare current student

leaders experiences and recommendations with that of the student respondents of the survey and the

mental health resolution.

Through analysis of the resolution students identified that they had not seen some aspects of the

resolution implemented on their school campuses. One student noted that it felt more like students

had to reach out on their own to access any mental health resources instead of having access to

regular check-ins. There were numerous differences that students identified, depending on their school

site. Some students noted that they had RJ circles in advisory, whereas others had not seen circles in

the classroom. 

Given the lack of implementation, students were prompted to consider what they WOULD like to see

on their school sites. These ideas included more consistent breaks throughout the school day,

extensions for assignments, check-ins and relationship building with trusted adults, restorative justice

circles, and ensuring that teachers are talking about mental health in the classroom. 

At our January HS meeting, student leaders will move

forward with an action plan, but we hope that

teachers, administration, and student leaders will

use the following resources linked below to inform

their classroom practices and policy making.

Spring 2021 OUSD Student Survey Data Summary

Mental Health Resolution One Pager

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gXyilInGcHjO86Ov_UR5ki0bqw6OzeMq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AMogksFwklmo3iZBJG_OKoMW7RWSGPGi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gXyilInGcHjO86Ov_UR5ki0bqw6OzeMq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AMogksFwklmo3iZBJG_OKoMW7RWSGPGi/view?usp=sharing
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OUSD's COVID Vaccine

Requirement Update



Lastly, please do share this

newsletter with your networks!

 

Sign Up for our MSE newsletter

HERE

 

To submit materials for the

newsletter CLICK HERE

Opportunities for 
Student Engagement 

If you would like to connect with us in the

Office of Equity for individual support with

Meaningful Student Engagement on your

school site please contact

citlali.espinoza@ousd.org

Otherwise, we have some amazing

upcoming opportunities for you all to share

with the students that you work with!
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Registration Link

Join us at our High School
Retreat on Thursday,

January 13th 2022! 

Inviting BIPOC Students to Join

the Sustainability Advisory

Council!

OUSD has declared a Climate Emergency!

A Sustainability Advisory Council has been

established consisting of students,

teachers, and community members. The

Sustainability Advisory Council is working

closely with the staff-led OUSD Taskforce

to develop an 

anti-racist, holistic, ecological

sustainability plan for OUSD and hold the

district accountable for the goals stated in

the OUSD Climate Emergency Action

Resolution. 

We are looking for BIPOC students to join

the Sustainability Advisory Council! Learn

more details about the Sustainability

Advisory Council here. 

If you are interested in contributing to the

sustainability efforts in OUSD, please

contact brendan.havenar@ousd.org and

carly.cabral@ousd.org

https://forms.gle/7r3mQiEzBgt5UB6R9
https://forms.gle/BvNjDPgUazeGLMDq5
https://bit.ly/ACCMSDec7
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1m5gs3zH7deZWomv8hqQqSW0BK-SZdv5jvS2qpVmDBdc/edit

